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COOKING INSPIRES PEOPLE.
PEOPLE INSPIRE Us.
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Advanced technology 

 
Applied technology is at the heart of the NEFF 
collection. Throughout our whole range, you can 
expect to find lots of thoughtful touches 
designed to make the time you spend in the 
kitchen a joy. NEFF carefully study the way 
people like to cook, and use this as an 
inspiration to create the kind of functions and 
features that really improve life in the kitchen.

Cooking with NEFF

GET CLOSER TO 
 

YOUR COOKING 
 

WITH SLIDE&HIDE
® .

ACCESSIBLE SPACE SAVING UNIQUE

At NEFF we believe that the kitchen is the heart of every home. 
A place to eat, meet and get creative with your cooking. With an 
extensive range of innovative appliances, we’re constantly working 
to meet the demands of every lifestyle. From our unique Slide&Hide® 
disappearing oven door to our revolutions in steam cooking, a NEFF 
kitchen is equipped for even the trickiest dishes.
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ShiftControl is the ideal operating
system for Cookaholics who prefer the
convenience of a rocker-style switch. 
Featuring a 2.5” TFT display screen, it’s
easy to select the perfect cooking 
setting for your dish. 

Spend time cooking, not cleaning with 
high temperature pyrolytic cleaning. 
Once the pyrolytic setting is activated, 
roasting and grilling spatter is turned to 
ash, allowing you to simply wipe away 
the residue once the oven has cooled.

All NEFF ovens feature our CircoTherm® 
forced air cooking system, allowing you 
to simultaneously cook completely  
different dishes on all four levels. Every 
dish will come out tasting like it’s  
supposed to.

FEATURES OF NEFF OVENS

COOK A THREE COURSE mEAL 
WITHOUT ANY INTERmINGLING 
OF FLAVOURS.

 CirCO ThErm®:
For simultaneous cooking on multiple levels. 
Heat wraps each individual shelf to ensure 
flavours do not intermingle.

SlidE&hidE®:
Accessible - baste, taste and monitor your 
dishes throughout the cooking process.

Space saving - Slide the door away to 
maximize space in small kitchens.

unique - be the envy of all your dinner 
guests with the only oven to feature a 
disappearing door.

PYROLYTIC pyrOlyTiC SElF-ClEANiNg:
the easiest way to clean the oven’s interior, 
at 485°C even fatty residue turns to ash.

ShiFTCONTrOl:
A rocker-style switch allows you to easily 
choose the perfect setting.

Full STEAm:
make your favourite dishes healthier with 
FullSteam. Steam cooking locks in food‘s 
nutrients and flavour meaning there‘s less 
need to add salt and oil. 

vAriO STEAm:
Enjoy food that‘s beautifully moist on the 
inside and crisp on the outside with 
varioSteam® steam assisted cooking. 
Simply select one of three intensity programs 
to create the perfect cooking setting.
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AuTOmATiC SAFETy SWiTCh OFF
For electronic ovens only, this feature will 
automatically cut in if no changes to the settings on 
the appliance have been made in a long time, giving 
you complete peace of mind.

Temperature range  Automatic switch off after

under 140ºC 73 hours

141 – 200°C 6 hours

201 – 250ºC 3 hours

251ºC 2 hours

dESCAliNg
All Neff compact steam appliances contain a 
descaling programme which can be set according to 
the hardness of the water.

dOugh prOviNg
this function provides a warm, moist environment, 
perfect for proving yeast dough while improving the 
texture and quality of pastry foods, such as cakes 
and breads.

KEEp WArm
An ideal setting for keeping food warm without 
drying it out before serving. typically set between 
66°C to 100°C.

lOW TEmpErATurE COOKiNg
A special setting for hob-sealed prime cuts of 
meat and poultry. meat/poultry is placed in a pre-
heated dish and transferred into the oven. the low 
temperature setting uses a fixed temperature to 
gently tenderise without overcooking, resulting in 
meat/poultry that is juicy and melts in the mouth.

ADDITIONAL FUNCTIONS

CirCO ThErm
the fan draws air from the interior of the oven, 
then heats it up and forces it back into the cavity to 
ensure even heat distribution.

CirCO ThErm® ECO
optimised for cooking and baking on one level only 
for maximum energy efficiency. Opting for this 
setting saves 30% energy when compared to the 
maximum consumption allowed for A rated models. 
it’s perfect for frozen or convenience foods, bread, 
cakes and meats. Available on all electronically 
controlled ovens.

CirCO ThErm® iNTENSivE
uses a combination of Circotherm® and bottom 
heat, ideal for foods that need a crispy underside 
like pizzas or speciality breads. it can also be used 
for one stage pastry such as lemon meringue pie, 
eliminating the need for blind baking.

BrEAd BAKiNg
bread baking temperature varies between 180ºC 
and 220ºC. ideally suited to baking crusty bread 
with an open texture. up to three levels of bread 
can be baked at the same time.

dEFrOST
the Circotherm® fan circulates air through the oven 
to speed up defrosting times while retaining food 
colour and moisture. ideal for delicate foods as well 
as fish and poultry.

TOp/BOTTOm hEAT
providing conventional cooking heat sources at the 
top and bottom of the oven. Heat travels to the 
centre of the oven by natural conduction. ideal for 
baking pastries and scones.

BOTTOm hEAT 
providing heat from the bottom of the oven, this 
method is ideal for pizza bases and pastry cases 
to create a crispy underside or for bain marie and 
casseroles.

CirCO rOASTiNg
An ideal function for cooking meat and poultry for 
a rotisserie result. the grill and fan distribute heat 
alternatively reducing cooking times by 35-40%.

mAIN OVEN FUNCTIONS

CooKiNg WitH A  
NEFF ovEN

our ovens feature a range of functions detailed below. the icons we’ve used for each 
function are the same as shown on the oven, for total clarity and ease of use.
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OvEN ClEANiNg
A special electronic setting designed to keep 
EcoClean® surfaces inside the oven as clean as 
possible. used on a regular basis, it can keep the 
oven’s interior lining remarkably clean with minimal 
maintenance required.

plATE WArmiNg
Hot air is circulated at up to 65ºC to safely warm 
plates and service dishes in preparation for dinner. 

pyrOlyTiC SElF-ClEANiNg
pyrolytic cleaning is a self-cleaning system for 
ovens. the process superheats the oven to 
approximately 485°C, which burns off any deposits 
from baking, roasting and grilling. this creates a 
perfectly clean oven and a residue of fine ash that’s 
easily removed with a damp cloth. 

EASy ClEAN®
For a lightly soiled oven, put approximately 400ml 
of water and a drop of washing-up liquid in the base 
pan and then select the EasyClean® programme. 
it softens baked-on residue so you can just wipe it 
down, for fast and uncomplicated oven cleaning. 

ECO ClEAN®
NEFF’s patented EcoClean® is a microfine ceramic 
bead coating on the oven’s interior top, sides and 
back. it has a very large surface area, making it 
extremely absorbent. it absorbs fat droplets and 
keeps the inside of the oven clean.

BASE ClEAN
baseClean helps clean the bottom of the oven 
by softening dirt with warm water. After the 
programme has finished you just have to wipe  
the base with a damp cloth.

CENTrE SurFACE grill
you can use just the centre section of the grill for 
smaller quantities. 

Full SurFACE grill
the grill element is situated in the oven roof.  
it is thermostatically controlled and will cycle on and 
off to maintain the required temperature.

vAriO STEAm®

varioSteam® gives dishes just the right amount of 
moisture by adding steam at three intensity levels, 
for baking, roasting or just heating up. Foods come 
out with more intense flavour and an appetising 

appearance. 

Full STEAm
make your favourite dishes healthier by 
locking in food’s nutrients and flavour with 
our FullSteam function. it’s easy to operate 
and also simple to refill the one litre water 
container – press a button to open the front 
panel, remove the container, fill it and you’re 
ready to steam ahead.

ADDITIONAL FUNCTIONS
FullSteam
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Pyrolytic
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Featuring our unique Circotherm® technology, a NEFF oven is designed with social dining in mind. 
With hot air drawn in from the oven via a stainless steel fan, each shelf is effectively wrapped to 
ensure that there’s no intermingling of flavours across individual dishes. For added convenience, it’s 
now even possible to bake flat items such as cookies and pizza bases on level four. Our single ovens 
feature either a standard drop-down door or unique Slide&Hide® door.

SINGLE OVENS

B14m42N5gB 
K003258 / gm-478r-822C

B44m42N5gB 
K003259 / gm-678r-822d

Functions Oven with 6 heating methods
Circotherm® 
Circoroasting
top/bottom heat
bottom heat
Full surface grill
Defrost

Oven with 6 heating methods
Circotherm®
Circoroasting
top/bottom heat
bottom heat 
Full surface grill
Defrost

Features Drop down door
67 litres
QuickConnect shelf supports
Energy rating A
interior light

Slide&Hide® door
retractable controls
67 litres
QuickConnect shelf supports
Energy rating A
interior light
revolution handle

Cleaning CeramiClean® liners 
roof & back

CeramiClean® liners
roof & back

Total connected 
load (Kw)

2.9 2.9

Appliance 
dimensions: 
HxWxD (mm)

595 x 595 x 550 595 x 595 x 550

Aperture: 
HxWxD (mm)

575-593 x 560 - 570 x 550 590-593 x 560 - 570 x 550

NOTHING GETS IN THE WAY OF COOKING, 
NOT EVEN THE OVEN DOOR.
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B47Cr32N0B 
K003316 / gm-998r-822r

B57Cr22N0B 
K003308 / gm-y88r-822B

Functions Oven with 12 heating methods:
Circotherm®
Circotherm® Eco 
Circotherm® intensive
top/bottom heat
bottom heat 
Full surface grill
Centre surface grill
Conventional heat eco 
Hot air grilling
bread baking
low temperature cooking
Dough proving

Oven with 12 heating methods:
Circotherm®
Circotherm® Eco 
Circotherm® intensive
top/bottom heat
bottom heat 
Full surface grill
Centre surface grill
Conventional heat eco 
Hot air grilling
bread baking
low temperature cooking
Dough proving

Features Slide&Hide® door, SoftClose
tFt colour display with ShiftControl
71 litres
QuickConnect shelf supports
Energy rating A+
interior halogen light

Slide&Hide® door, SoftClose
tFt colour display with ShiftControl
71 litres
QuickConnect shelf supports
Energy rating A+
interior halogen light

Cleaning CeramiClean® liners
roof, back & sides

pyrolytic self cleaning

Total connected 
load (Kw)

3.45 3.45

Appliance 
dimensions: 
HxWxD (mm)

595 x 596 x 548 595 x 596 x 548

Aperture: 
HxWxD (mm)

585 x 560 x 550 585 x 560 x 550

Z11SZ60X0 / 148562
SeamlessCombination 
strips suited to premium 
design 45cm compact 
ovens and 14cm warming 
drawer

SeamlessCombination strips for 
installation of C17mS32N0b or
C17mr02N0b or C17Dr02N0b with 
N17HH10N0b 14cm warming drawer.

Z11SZ90X0 / 148564
SeamlessCombination 
strips, metal platform 
and brackets for premium 
design 60cm Slide&Hide® 
single oven and 45cm  
compact oven in column

SeamlessCombination strips for 
installation of b47Cr32N0b or 
b57Cr22N0b or b47vS34N0b or 
b57vS24N0b with C17mS32N0b or 
C17mr02N0b or C17Dr02N0b.

Z11SZ80X0 / 148563
SeamlessCombination 
strips suited to premium 
design 60cm Slide&Hide® 
single ovens and 29cm 
warming drawer

SeamlessCombination strips for 
installation of b47Cr32N0b or 
b57Cr22N0b or b47vS34N0b or 
b57vS24N0b with N17HH20N0b 
29cm warming drawer.

Seamless Combinations
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B47vS34N0B 
K003313 / gm-698r-822m

B57vS24N0B 
K003305 / gm-v88r-8228

Functions Oven with 13 heating methods:
Circotherm®
Circotherm® Eco 
Circotherm® intensive
top/bottom heat
bottom heat 
Full surface grill
Centre surface grill
Defrost
Conventional heat eco 
Hot air grilling
bread baking
low temperature cooking
Keep warm
varioSteam®

Oven with 13 heating methods:
Circotherm®
Circotherm® Eco 
Circotherm® intensive
top/bottom heat
bottom heat 
Full surface grill
Centre surface grill
Defrost
Conventional heat eco 
Hot air grilling
bread baking
low temperature cooking
Keep warm
varioSteam®

Features Slide&Hide® door, SoftClose
tFt colour display with ShiftControl
71 litres
QuickConnect shelf supports
Energy rating A
lED light
Sabbath setting

Slide&Hide® door, SoftClose
tFt colour display with ShiftControl
71 litres
QuickConnect shelf supports
Energy rating A
lED light
Sabbath setting
pyrolytic

Cleaning EcoClean®, baseClean pyrolitic Self Cleaning

Total connected 
load (Kw)

3.45 3.45

Appliance 
dimensions: 
HxWxD (mm)

595 x 596 x 548 595 x 596 x 548

Aperture: 
HxWxD (mm)

585 x 560 x 550 585 x 560 x 550
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BUILT-IN 
u14m42N5gB  
K003283 / gm-288r-822d

BUILT-IN 
u15E52N5gB 
K003284 / gm-388r-822E

BUILT-UNDER
u17S32N5gB 
K003456 / gm-uAgr-8228

Functions

TOP OVEN

top/bottom heat
Full surface grill

top/bottom heat
Full surface grill

top/bottom heat
Full surface grill

Functions

MAIN OVEN

Circotherm®
Full surface grill
Circoroasting
top/bottom heat
bottom heat 
Defrost

Circotherm®
Full surface grill
Centre surface grill
Circoroasting
top/bottom heat
bottom heat
Defrost
Circotherm® intensive 
rapid heat

Circotherm®
Defrost

Features 35l top / 67l main 
retractable controls 
QuickConnect shelf supports 
Energy rating - top b / main A

35l top / 67l main
retactable controls
QuickConnect shelf supports
Energy rating - top b / main A

35l top / 56l main
retractable controls
QuickConnect shelf supports
Energy rating - top b / main A

Cleaning CeramiClean® liners 
top oven: roof & back 
main oven: roof & back

CeramiClean® liners
top oven: roof, back & Sides
main oven: roof, back & Sides

CeramiClean® liners
top oven: roof 
main oven: back

Total connected 
load (Kw)

4.9 3.8

Appliance 
dimensions: 
HxWxD (mm)

888 x 594 x 550 717 x 594 x 550

Aperture: 
HxWxD (mm)

891 x 560 x 550 720 x 560 x 550

DOUBLE OVENS
When additional cooking space is needed in your kitchen, our double ovens remain a popular choice with 
cooks who prefer a single built-in solution. Featuring a main oven with our unique Circotherm® forced air 
cooking, it’s possible to cook different dishes across all four levels without any intermingling of flavours. 
With a new black fascia design, our double ovens have been restyled to bring them in line with premium 
NEFF single ovens and appliances.
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our extensive range of compact appliances are designed to complement the most creative 
kitchens. Featuring compact ovens, compact steam ovens, microwaves and warming drawers, 
there’s lots of ways to create a cooking station that’s all your own. 

COMPACT STEAM OVEN
C17mr02N0B 
K003327 / gm-N98r-8226

COMPACT OVEN WITH 
MICROWAVE
C17mS32N0B 
K003329 / gm-r98r-8228

COMPACT OVEN WITH 
MICROWAVE
C28mT27N0B 
K003330 / gm-T98r-8229

Functions Compact Steam Oven 
FullSteam

4 functions:
Steaming 
reheat 
Dough proving 
Defrost

Compact oven with microwave with
6 cooking settings:
4D Hot air
Circotherm® Eco 
Full surface grill 
Centre surface grill 
Hot air grilling 
plate warming

Additional heating methods with 
microwave:
5 microwave power settings 
(90W, 180W, 360W, 600W,1000W)
Combi microwave constant
rapid heat

Compact oven with microwave with
12 cooking settings:
4D Hot air 
Circotherm® Eco 
Full surface grill 
Centre surface grill 
Hot air grilling 
plate warming
top/bottom heat 
Conventional heat eco 
Circotherm® intensive 
bottom heat 
low temperature cooking 
Dough proving 

Additional heating methods with 
microwave:
5 microwave power settings  
(90W, 180W, 360W, 600W, 1000W)
microwave combination cooking
Steam cooking function
rapid heat

Features 45cm height
Electronic 
2.5” tFt colour display with ShiftControl
temperature range 30 °C - 100 °C
Drop down door, SoftClose,  
Softopening
20 automatic programmes
38 litres
1.3 litre water tank

45cm height
Electronic 
tFt colour display with ShiftControl
temperature range 30 °C - 300 °C
Drop down door, SoftClose, Softopening
14 automatic programmes
45 litres
lED light
innoWave technology for more even 
cooking results

45cm height
Electronic 
tFt colour and graphics display with 
ShiftControl
temperature range 30 °C - 300 °C
Drop down door, SoftClose, Softopening
14 automatic programmes
45 litres
lED light
innoWave technology for more even 
cooking results

Cleaning Descaling programme EcoClean liners; roof, back and sides EcoClean liners; roof, back and sides

Total connected 
load (Kw)

1.9 3.65 3.65

Appliance 
dimensions: 
HxWxD (mm)

455 x 596 x 548 455 x 596 x 548 455 x 596 x 548

Aperture: 
HxWxD (mm)

460 x 560 x 550 460 x 560 x 550 460 x 560 x 550

COmPACT APPLIANCES
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Warming drawers are a must for the serious cook. they’re useful, versatile and help with 
the preparation and timing of meals. Easily accessible on smooth telescopic runners, a 
warming drawer will not only heat plates before serving up, but keep pre-cooked food 
warm too. As well as warming, they can be used to defrost delicate foods, melt chocolate, 
make yoghurt and prove dough.

WARMING DRAWER
N17hh20N0B 
K003457 / gm-vAgr-8229
KErridgE & OpAl COdE

Functions 5 Functions: 
Dough proving
Defrost
Keep warm
plate warming
gentle cooking

Features 29cm height
52 litres
Weight capacity 25kg
temp adjust 40c-80c
push-pull opening mechanism

Cleaning

Total connected 
load (Kw)

0.81

Appliance 
dimensions: 
HxWxD (mm)

286x596x535

Aperture: 
HxWxD (mm)

290x560x550

WARmING DRAWERS
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GAS HOBS
Gas remains a firm favourite amongst cooks who prefer to see exactly how the 
heat is delivered. Controllable and robust, our gas hobs are available in a range 
of styles and sizes.

T23S36N0gB 
K003282 / gm-Z78r-8229

T25S56N0gB 
K002685 / gm-Wr7p-8228

T67S76N1
K002703 / gm-dT7p-822v

Design Front control
4 burner

Front control
5 burner
1 x wok burner

Front control
5 burner
1 x wok burner

Features Flame failure safety device
Cast iron pan supports
ignition via control knobs
lpg Jets included

Flame failure safety device
Cast iron pan supports
ignition via control knobs
lpg Jets included

Flame failure safety device
Cast iron pan supports
ignition via control knobs
lpg Jets included

Colour Stainless steel Stainless steel black

Total connected 
load (Kw)

0.6 0.6 0.6

Appliance 
dimensions: 
HxWxD (mm)

582 x 520 702 x 520 710 x 520

Aperture: 
HxWxD (mm)

560 x 480 - 490 560 x 480 - 490 560 x 490

BECAUSE IT'S SO RESPONSIVE AND 
CONTROLLABLE, GAS IS STILL THE NUmBER 
ONE CHOICE FOR mANY NEFF CUSTOmERS.
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T62S26S1
K003458 / gm-XAgr-822

T69S76N0
K003459 / gm-WAgr-822A

Design Front control
4 burner

Front control
5 burner
1 x wok burner

Features Flame failure safety device
Cast iron pan supports
ignition via control knobs
lpg Jets included

Flame failure safety device
Cast iron pan supports
ignition via control knobs
lpg Jets included

Colour black black

Total connected 
load (Kw)

0.6 0.6

Appliance 
dimensions: 
HxWxD (mm)

590 x 520 708 x 546

Aperture: 
HxWxD (mm)

560 x 480 - 490 560 x 490
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T26S56N0
K002703 / gm-dT7p-822v 

T67S76N1
K002703 / gm-dT7p-822v

Design Front control
5 burner
1 x wok burner

Front control
5 burner
1 x wok burner

Features Flame failure safety device
Cast iron pan supports
ignition via control knobs
lpg Jets included

Flame failure safety device
Cast iron pan supports
ignition via control knobs
lpg Jets included
Wok pan support

Colour Stainless steel black ceramic glass with stainless
steel trim

Total connected 
load (Kw)

Appliance 
dimensions: 
HxWxD (mm)

 702 x 520 708 x 546

Aperture: 
HxWxD (mm)

560 x 480-490

Optional 
Accessories

Z2471X0
Wok pan stand

BECAUSE IT'S SO RESPONSIVE AND 
CONTROLLABLE, GAS IS STILL THE NUmBER 
ONE CHOICE FOR mANY NEFF CUSTOmERS.
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T40B31X2gB 
K002701 / gm-CT7p-822u

 T41d82X2
K002701 / gm-BT7p-822T

T51T86X2 
K003253 / gm-X68r-8223
  

Design touch control
4 zones
induction

point & twist control dial
4 zones
Flexinduction

point & twist control dial
5 zones 
Flexinduction

Features 17 stage power setting
2 stage residual heat indicators
boost setting
Child lock
timer
reStart function
QuickStart function

17 stage power setting
2 stage residual heat indicators
boost setting
Child lock
timer

1 x Flexinduction zone

17 stage power setting
2 stage residual heat indicators
boost setting
Child lock
timer

2 x Flexinduction zones
1 x triple ring induction zone

Colour black black black

Total connected 
load (Kw)

7.2 7.2 10.8

Appliance 
dimensions: 
HxWxD (mm)

592 x 522 592 x 522 918 x 522

Aperture: 
HxWxD (mm)

560 x 490 - 500 560 x 490 - 500 880 x 490 - 500

INDUCTION HOBS
Fast, sleek and responsive, induction hobs only deliver heat where you need it. Our 
FlexInduction range offers even more flexibility, allowing you to cook seamlessly 
across zones. 

POINT&TWIST
With point&twist dial operation 

available across our Flexinduction 

range, simply point and twist to 

activate and control your chosen 

cooking zones. Once you’ve finished 

cooking, the magnetic point&twist 

can simply be removed for a sleek, 

stylish cook top finish.
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TELESCOPIC HOOD
d5855X0gB 
K001932 / gm-uh8r-8223 

CHIMNEY HOOD
d66B21N0gB 
K003265 / gm-C78r-822m

CHIMNEY HOOD
d67B21N0gB 
K003266 / gm-d78r-822N

Design telescopic
Soft touch control
Removable metal grease filter
Suitable for Ducted or 
recirculation installation
2 x lED lights

Wall mounted
rocker switch control
Removable metal grease filter
Suitable for Ducted or 
recirculation installation
2 x halogen lights

Wall mounted
rocker switch control
Removable metal grease filter
Suitable for Ducted or 
recirculation installation
2 x halogen lights

Features 3 power levels
Extraction rate 270m3/h*
Automatic after running (10 minutes)
Automatic intensive revert
Energy rating A

3 power levels 
Extraction rate 400m3/h*
Energy rating D

3 power levels 
Extraction rate 400m3/h*
Energy rating E

Colour Stainless steel Stainless steel Stainless steel

Appliance 
dimensions: 
HxWxD (mm)

799-976 x 600 x 500 799-976 x 900 x 500

Recirculating
Kits

Z54tS02x0 / 148559 Z54tS02x0 / 148559 Z5138x5 / 148559

* Based on ducted power level 3

ExTRACTOR HOODS
NEFF hoods are designed to cater for every Cookaholic’s kitchen. Efficient, quiet and 
equipped with ambient lighting, the design and placement of your hood can be as 
flexible as your living space. 
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CHIMNEY HOOD
d89gr22N0B
K003270 / gm-J78r-822u 

d86gr22N0B
K003269 / gm-h78r-822T

CHIMNEY HOOD
d89Eh52N0B
K003461 / gm-3Bgr-822K

d86Eh52N0B 
K003460 / gm-2Bgr-822J

CHIMNEY HOOD
d79mh52N1B
K003460 / gm-2Bgr-822J

d86Eh52N0B
K003268 / gm-g78r-822r

Design Wall mounted
Switch control
Removable metal grease filter
Suitable for Ducted or 
recirculation installation
2 x halogen lights

Wall mounted
touch control
Removable metal grease filters
Suitable for Ducted or 
recirculation installation
3 x lED lights

Wall mounted
touch control
Removable metal grease filters
Suitable for Ducted or 
recirculation installation
3 x lED lights

Features 3 power levels
Extraction rate 450m3/h*
Energy rating D
Easy mounting system

3 power levels + 2 intensive settings
Extraction rate  460m3/h*
Energy rating A
Easy mounting system

3 power levels + 2 intensive settings
Extraction rate 460m3/h*
Energy rating A+
Easy mounting system

Colour Stainless steel Stainless steel Stainless steel

Appliance 
dimensions: 
HxWxD (mm)

799-976 x 900 x 500
799-976 x 600 x 500

628-1064 x 600 x 500 628-1064 x 900 x 500

Recirculating
Kits

Z5138x5 / 148561 Z5101x5 / 148557 Z510x5 / 148558

4

INSTALLATION
the following points should be observed 
for optimum ducted extraction results 
and low noise:

Ensure any pipe elbow bends are at least 
30cm from the hood ducting opening.

Avoid reducing the diameter or area of 
the ducting.

use wide-angled pipe elbows, but keep 
the number used to a minimum.

only install pipes with smooth, even  
inner surfaces. If a flexible hose has to be 
used, ensure it is pulled tight to smooth 
out the ridges before fixing. Use ducting 
pipes with a diameter of at least 120mm, 
but ideally 150mm.

Keep piping to a minimum – use the 
most direct route to an external outlet.

make sure that there is an adequate  
supply of fresh air to replace the air 
ducting out of the kitchen, i.e. windows 
that can be opened, doors to adjacent 
rooms, air bricks. problems with 
installation may occur if points 1-7 are 
not observed.

1.

2.

3.

6.

5.

EASY MOUNTING 
SYSTEM
thanks to an easy wall-
mounting system, selected 
hoods can be installed quickly 
and securely by one person. 

Rotating offset ‘cam’ fixings 
make it possible for positional 
adjustments of up to 6mm, 
helping to get the hood level 
and stable. Not available on all 
our hoods.
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ANGLED HOOD
d36E49S0gB
K003263 / gm-A78r-822J

Design Wall mounted
touch control
Removable metal grease filters
Suitable for Ducted or recirculation 
installation
2 x halogen lights

Features 3 power levels + 1 intensive setting
Extraction rate 600m3/h*
Energy rating C

Colour black

Appliance 
dimensions: 
HxWxD (mm)

918-1115 x 598 x 343

Recirculating Kits Z5135x5
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ANGLED HOOD
d39E49S0gB 
K003264 / gm-B78r-822K

CEILING HOOD
i89Eh52N0B 
K003273 / gm-N78r-822X

DOWNDRAFT HOOD
i99l59N0gB 
K002704 / gm-ET7p-822W

Wall mounted
touch control
Removable metal grease filters
Suitable for Ducted or recirculation 
installation
2 x halogen lights

Ceiling mounted
Soft touch control
Removable metal grease filter
Suitable for Ducted or recirculation 
installation
4 x 1w lED lights
7 segment lED display

Downdraft
touch control
Removable metal grease filters
Suitable for Ducted or recirculation 
installation
1 x 5 lED light strips

3 power levels + 1 intensive setting
Extraction rate 600m3/h*
Energy rating C

3 power levels + intensive 
Extraction rate 570m3/h*
Automatic intensive revert
Energy rating A

3 power levels + 2 x intensive 
Extraction rate 450m3/h*
Automatic after running (15 minutes)
Automatic intensive revert
Softlight with dimmer function
Energy rating C

black Stainless steel Stainless steel

918-1115 x 898 x 343 299 x 900 x 500 652-766 x 812 x 650-750

Z5135x5 Z5190x0 Z5159x1

* Based on ducted power level 3
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CHIMNEY HOOD
d89Eh52N0B
K003461 / gm-3Bgr-822K

d86Eh52N0B
K003268 / gm-g78r-822r

ISLAND CHIMNEY HOOD
i89Eh52N0B
K003273 / gm-N78r-822X

Design Wall mounted
Soft touch control
Removable metal grease filter
Suitable for Ducted or recirculated installation
lED lights

island
Soft touch control
Removable metal grease filter
Suitable for Ducted or recirculated installation
lED lights
lED display

Features 3 power levels + 2 intensive
max extraction rate 450m3/h*
Automatic after running
Efficient Drive motor
Automatic intensive revert
Softlight with dimmer function
Energy rating : A+

 3 power levels 
Extraction rate 430m3/h*
Automatic after running

Automatic intensive revert
Softlight with dimmer function
Energy rating : A

Colour Stainless steel / glass canopy Stainless steel

Appliance 
dimensions: 
HxWxD (mm)

900 / 600 900

Recirculating
Kits

recirculating Kit: Z5101x5 recirculating Kit: Z5105x5

* Based on ducted power level 3

The kitchen is the heart 
of the home, so to keep 
the atmosphere fresh 

and inviting, use a NEFF extractor hood.

beautifully complement 
your neff kitchen
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ENERGY EFFICIENT, POWERFUL AND QUIET: OUR ExTRACTOR 
HOODS ARE A BREATH OF FRESH AIR.
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With at least an A+ energy rating and enough space for all of those family favourites, 
an efficient NEFF fridge/freezer is the ideal choice for busy kitchens.

REFRIGERATION

K4316X7gB 
B058062 / gm-XuAp-8229

g4344X7gB 
K002739 / gm-d99C-222m

Ki7863d30g
B058061 / gm-4yAp-822W

Design built under fridge
Fixed hinge
reversible door

built in single door fridge
Fixed hinge
reversible door

50:50 built-in fridge freezer
Fixed hinge, SoftClose door
reversible door
Electronic control

Features Energy rating A++ 
ice box
removable door seal

Energy rating A++ 
7 Safety glass shelves,  
6 door trays
SuperCool function
interior lED light
magnetic door seals

Energy rating A++ 
4 freezer drawers
1 bigbox in fridge
interior lED light
removable door seal
NoFrost

Annual Running 
Cost* (£)

18.17 17.86 35.73

Appliance 
dimensions: 
HxWxD (mm) 

820 x 598 x 548 1772 x 541 x 545 1772 x 558 x 545

* Based on 15.4p per kWh
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Ki7853d30g
K002741 / GM-6YAP-822X

Ki1813F30g
B058059 / GM-WH8R-8226

g4655X7gB
B058032 / GM-R9BU-222G

Design 50:50 fridge freezer
Fixed hinge
reversible door
NoFrost

built-in fridge
Fixed hinge
reversible door

built-in freezer
Fixed hinge
reversible door
NoFrost

Features A++ Energy
FreshSafe drawer
big box
lED lighting
vario shelf
removable door seal
vitaControl
SuperFreeze
SoftClose Door

A++ Energy
FreshSafe ii

lED lighting

removable door seal
vitaControl

A+ Energy

big box
lED lighting

removable door seal

SuperFreeze

Annual Running 
Cost* (£)

35.73 17.86 47.74

Appliance 
dimensions: 
HxWxD (mm) 

1772 1775 1772

* Based on 15.4p per kWh
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iNTEgrATEd
S51E50X2gB
K003462 / GM-4BGR-822M

SlimliNE iNTEgrATEd
S58T40X0gB
K003280 / gm-X78r-8227

COmpACT diShWAShEr
S517p70y0g 
K003276 / gm-T78r-8222

Design 60cm width
13 place settings
44db
9.5 litres water consumption per cycle

45cm width
9 place settings
48db
9.5 litres water consumption per cycle

60cm width
8 place settings
45db
9 litre water consumption per cycle

Programmes Chef 70°C
Quick wash 45°C
Eco 50°C
Auto 45°C-65°C
glassCare 40°C
Night programme 50°C

pre-rinse
Quick wash 45°C
Eco 50°C
Auto 45-65°C 

pre-rinse
Quick wash 45°C
Eco 50°C
Auto 45-65 °C 
Chef 70°C
Delicate 40°C

Features Energy rating A++  
varioSpeed® plus
Extra dry
varioFlex® plus baskets
TimeLight (onto floor)
NeffSparkle®
DosageAssist detergent dispenser
lED display
rackmatic
time Delay 1-24 hrs
Emotionlight
varioDrawer® plus
Hygiene plus
intensive wash zone

Energy rating A+  
varioSpeed
vario basket system
infolight
NeffSparkle®
DosageAssist detergent dispenser
lED Display
time Delay 1-24 hrs
AquaStop®

Energy rating A+  
varioSpeed® plus
Extra dry
DosageAssist detergent dispenser
lED display
Hygiene plus
intensive wash zone
AquaStop®

Appliance 
dimensions: 
HxWxD (mm) 

815-875 x 598 x 550 815-875 x 448 x 550 595 x 595 x 480

Aperture: HxWxD 
(mm)

815-875 x 600 x 550 815-875 x 450 x 550 600 x 560 x 500

DISHWASHERS
Whether you’re hosting a full-scale dinner party or cooking a meal for one, a NEFF 
Dishwasher can handle anything from bulky pans and casserole dishes to delicate glasses 
and fine china. All NEFF dishwashers are A rated for washing and drying and are rated A+ 
or A++ for energy performance.
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vArio FlEx pro® bASKEtS

lots of room, lots of convenience
Fitting casserole dishes, large pans, full dinner sets and tall-stem wine glasses 
into a dishwasher can be a challenge – especially when you’re cleaning your most 
robust cookware alongside delicate items. varioFlexpro® baskets are designed 
to accommodate those bulkier items and provide an even, thorough clean. With 
more room for large plates in the bottom rack and more safety for glasses in the 
top rack, a NEFF dishwasher is the perfect post-dinner party assistant. With the 
option to fold down racks, varioFlexpro can even accommodate tagines and xl 
woks with ease.

vArio DrAWEr pro®

A place for everything
varioDrawerpro provides an additional loading level for cutlery, cooking 
implements and smaller items. perfect for delicate espresso cups and saucers, 
varioDrawerpro is available on selected NEFF dishwashers.

rACKmAtiC

Always a little extra space
Rackmatic allows the top basket to be raised or lowered into three different 
positions. With the option to adjust the basket even when fully loaded, those 
last minute wine glasses can still go in at the end of the night.

All adjustable elements are clearly marked in red on NEFF dishwashers.
Flexible baskets that can easily 
accommodate tall stem wine  
glasses and large saucepans.

The variodrawerpro on the top level 
holds cutlery and utensils.

Our flexible dishwashing solutions make 
light work of even the most varied loads.
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NEFF offers a range of laundry appliances that have been designed to blend seamlessly  
with the rest of the kitchen. make laundry less of a chore and more of a pleasure with NEFF.

LAUNDRY

WASHING MACHINE
W5420X1gB
GM-6882-8227 / K003286

WASHER DRYER
v6540X1gB 
K003463 / gm-6Bgr-822N

Design Fully integrated
A+ Energy 
A - washing 
b - spinning
7kg wash 
1200rpm

Fully integrated
Energy rating b 
A - washing 
A - spinning
6kg wash / 4kg dry
1400rpm

Programmes Cottons
Easy-Care programme
Wool programme
Delicates/Silk
mixed load programme

Cottons
Easy-Care programme
Wool programme
Delicates/Silk
rapid 15
Night wash
Sensitive wash
Sports wash
mixed load programme
gentle dry
intensive dry

Features CircoCare drum
pre-wash
intensive
less ironing
Extra rinse
inverse logic

Sensor drying
time delay 24hr
pre-wash
intensive
less ironing
Extra rinse
AquaSecure

Appliance 
dimensions: 
HxWxD (mm) 

818 x 596 x 574 820 x 595 x 584

Z7060X0 / 148565 - height adjustable feet for washing machine 
W5440X1gB and washer & dryer v6540X1gB.
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CONSUmER WARRANTY
All NEFF appliances are provided with a two-year manufacturer’s 
warranty. this gives you peace of mind, knowing that NEFF
engineers are ready to help.  

to register your appliance please visit: www.neff.co.uk 
or register by telephone: 0800 5192115

CONTACT INFORmATION
We have a team of NEFF engineers based locally around the country 
and you can arrange a visit both in and out of guarantee. you can 
buy replacement spare parts and make the most of your apppliance 
with accessories and tested approved cleaning products. if you need 
help choosing an appliance or assisitance with product features, our 
product advice team is also here to help.

give us a call on
0344 892 8989*
*Calls are charged at the basic rate, please check with 
your telephone service provider for exact charges.

RECEIVE THE HIGHEST STANDARDS OF SERVICE FROm NEFF
NEFF appliances are well-known for their quality and we believe that our customers 
deserve customer service to match. you can contact us seven days a week, 24 hours 
a day for assistance. NEFF is part of bSH Home Appliances – winner of the 2015 
Domestic and general total Excellence and Quality Award. the awards are based on 
surveys sent to repair customers of most of the major manufacturers.
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OVENS
Slide&Hide® Door  Save space and get closer to your cooking with the stylish and innovative Slide&hide® fully retractable oven door.

CircoTherm® Cook a three course meal in one go without the intermingling of flavours, using NEFF’s unique CircoTherm® technology. The 
powerful fan heats all four cooking levels evenly, sealing food quicker and locking in moisture and flavour.

Full Surface Grill The full surface grill maintains the required temperature for your food, making it the perfect setting to cook a variety of dishes.

Centre Surface Grill Evenly distributed heat using just the centre for perfect cooking results. Ideal for small quantities of food.

CircoRoasting One of the best programmes to cook meat and poultry if you require a rotisserie finish. It distributes heat around the grill, 
reducing cooking times by 35-40%.

CircoTherm® Intensive Eliminate the need for blind baking with CircoTherm® intensive, perfect for one stage pastry such as lemon meringue pie.

CircoTherm® Eco CircoTherm® Eco performs at its best when used for single shelf cooking, especially great for baking cakes. Opting for this setting 
saves 30% energy when compared to the maximum consumption allowed for A rated models.

Low temperature 
cooking

Uses a fixed temperature to gently tenderise meats & poultry without overcooking, resulting with food that melts in your mouth.

Revolution handle designed to make opening and closing the oven door safe and easy to use. As it rotates in a smooth and circular motion, it is 
easily accessible and eliminates any awkward wrist movements.

CeramiClean Liners The powerful CeramiClean liners absorb grease inside your oven.

COmPACTS
ClearText ClearText is an innovative way of selecting and controlling the various functions on your oven. instead of having all of the icons on 

your oven fascia panel it groups them into relevant functions and presents them in a clear, simple manner.

Rapid heat Shorten the length of your cooking time by using the rapid heat setting. This function can be used to prepare frozen food.

Revolution handle 
(added feature)

designed to make opening and closing the oven door safe and easy to use as it rotates in a smooth and circular motion, it is easily 
accessible and eliminates any awkward wrist movements.

Full Surface Grill The full surface grill maintains the required temperature for your food, making it the perfect appliance to cook a variety of dishes.

Centre Surface Grill Evenly distributed heat using just the centre for perfect cooking results. Ideal for small quantities of food such as bacon and 
sausages.

hobs
Flame failure safety 
device

The flame failure safety device cuts off the gas to the hob in the event the flame is inadvertently extinguished.

FlexInduction NEFF’s Flexinduction hobs are extremely fast and responsive with the ability to accurately control the power, making them one 
of the most energy efficient methods of cooking. The zones heat pans of any size that are positioned anywhere within them, 
providing you with maximum flexibility when cooking. 

Point & Twist With point&Twist dial operation available across our Flexinduction range, simply point and twist to activate and control your 
chosen cooking zones.

ReStart Function Allows you to stay fully in control by recalling currently used settings if the hob has unintentionally switched off.

2 Stage Residual Heat 
Indicators

A fantastic safety feature which indicates if the hob is too hot to cook or touch; a great tool to have with a family in the house.

Boost Setting The power boost setting is perfect when multi-tasking in the kitchen as it can deliver up to 50% additional power when required, 
perfect for wok cooking.

QuickStart function The new QuickStart function allows you to immediately start the cooking process as the hob detects the pan which activates the 
zone. The detected cooking zone is shown on the display for the user to select the power level.

hoods
Softlight with dimmer 
function

SoftLight enables complete control over the lighting, they are adjustable, accurate, highly energy efficient and should last the life 
time of the hood. 

Auto After running A convenient after run function which can be set to run up to 9 minutes after cooking.

removable metal grease 
filter

Designed to last for the lifetime of the product, these filter cassettes have been made so they are easy to take in and out, making 
cleaning them a breeze.

Soft Touch Control Sophisticated and sensitive, easy to control soft touch electronic controls for precision cooking.
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Refrigeration
NoFrost This fantastic feature prevents the build-up of frost whilst providing the added convenience of not having to "run the freezer 

down". 

FreshSafe 3 Offering our optimal preservation system, FreshSafe 3 keeps food fresh for up to three times as long. Suitable for fish and meat, 
our innovative cooling solutions are designed for everything you like to cook.

FreshSafe 2 preserving food for up to twice as long, FreshSafe 2 is designed with busy family life in mind. Nutritious fruit and vegetables are 
always at hand and vibrancy and texture is maintained.

SoftClose door A useful feature to eliminate doors from slamming closed, avoiding any accidents and keeping the door in great condition.

Energy efficiency All NEFF fridge freezers have at least an A+ energy rating.

‘Dishwashers
varioFlex® Baskets The fantastic varioFlex® basket provides ample room for pans, plates, dishes and glasses as the shelves can be moved around 

making it more convenient for specific wash loads, such as large pans and plates.

varioFlex® plus Baskets varioFlex® plus baskets are the perfect tool when you have bulky items to clean as the racks can be folded down so items can be 
placed flat in the baskets. 

dosageAssist The dishwasher detects the type of detergent tablet you are using and adjusts the cycle to give maximum cleaning results.

varioSpeed® / 
varioSpeed® plus

VarioSpeed® / VarioSpeed® Plus provides a quicker wash option that is up to 50% / 66% faster whilst still providing a hygienically 
clean and dry load, perfect when you're expecting additional guests for dinner!

rackmatic rackmatic allows you to extend, raise or lower the top basket in stages, even when fully loaded.

variodrawer variodrawer removes the need for a cutlery basket, freeing up space within the dishwasher for more cutlery and other items. 

variodrawer plus This additional loading level offers more flexibility, making room for larger utensils such as soup ladles, serving spoons or even 
espresso cups as it dramatically increases the capacity of the dishwasher.

TimeLight (onto floor) Time remaining and programme information is beamed onto the floor adding style and panache to your kitchen whilst offering 
that extra bit of convenience.

intensive Zone This activates higher wash temperatures and increased spray arm pressure in the bottom basket while maintaining a more gentle 
wash for the top basket - ideal for delicate items.

Extra dry Dries items (such as plastic containers) plastic ware that don't hold heat and therefore don't dry as well after the wash cycle.

hygiene plus option A hotter final rinse that holds temperatures in excess of 70°C for 10 minutes gives peace of mind for items such as chopping 
boards and cooking utensils which require a more intense clean.

large item Spray head The large item spray head makes washing bigger objects effortless whilst providing additional washing flexibility.

Emotionlight provides a soft glow from the interior of the dishwasher, creating a welcoming atmosphere in the kitchen.

Noise level Selected NEFF dishwashers have decibel levels of around 40 - around the same as a modern refrigerator.

laundry
CircoCare drum The CircoCare drum system improves the quality of wash by using a powerful yet gentle system, achieving a more thorough yet 

gentle wash.

Sensor drying it automatically determines the right amount of drying for the fabric, meaning that clothes don't get over dried as well as reducing 
the need for ironing.

rapid 15 perfect when you need lightly soiled clothes in a hurry, as the entire wash is completed in just 15 minutes. 

powerwash 60 lets you wash a 5kg load in just 60 minutes - without compromising on performance

Aquastop AquaStop protects the dishwasher from overflowing leaks caused by additional water even when appliance is turned off. 
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With our trade know-how you benefit from unsurpassed design expertise, product
understanding and installation knowledge.

THE CLEVER WAY TO BUY A STYLISH,
EXPERTLY CRAFTED KITCHEN AT A
PRICE YOU’LL LOVE.

SMART SERVICE

TRADE TRUSTED10
YRS

SMART PLANNING
• FREE design & planning consultation*
• FREE in-home or on-site survey*
• FREE installation support & advice

SMART DELIVERY*

• Delivery options to suit you

SMART FINANCE 
• Trade account options
• Options to spread the cost*

SMART GUARANTEE**

• 10 years on all kitchen collections

* Subject to local availability
** Ask one of our colleagues for full terms & conditions. Excludes Suregraft products.

Click buildbase.co.uk
Call 08000 662 662
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